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Scoot Commute 2005 Promoting Transportation via Scooter Naples Florida >
Bar Harbor Maine > Naples Florida

The Scoot CommuteÂ  2005 is a ride conceived to promote transportation via scooter. Scooter
Rider Magazine will have two riders traveling from Naples Florida to Bar Harbor Maine, and
then back to Naples Florida. The ride will take place over three weeks in June.

(PRWEB) May 25, 2005 -- The Scoot CommuteÂ  2005 is a ride conceived to promote transportation via
scooter. Scooter Rider Magazine will have two riders traveling from Naples Florida to Bar Harbor Maine, and
then back to Naples Florida. The ride will take place over three weeks in June.

Following a primarily coastal route we will be riding mid-sized 250cc scooters capable of highway speeds and
70 mpg. The scooters will be carrying all the necessary gear without support of an accompanying vehicle.
Along the route the riders will be promoting transportation via scooter and our trip product sponsors.

Why promote scooter travel? Our society has come to embrace large, expensive, and less fuel efficient vehicles.
Even motorcycles have become less practical as they get more outrageous with huge engines. Consequently,
scooters have become one of the last practical motor vehicles; still affordable to purchase and supply with fuel.
We at Scooter Rider Magazine feel scooters are a practical alternative and by riding this great distance we hope
to inspire others to consider scooters as a viable alternative in commuting and travel.

We are interested in media coverage, particularly in the towns and cities where the riders have nightly
stopovers. With gas prices, and vehicle costs soaring, this unique event can be of interest to the general public,
as well a fun human interest story. Kymco USA (www.kymcousa.com) has supplied us with impressive
scooters of which we have specially outfitted with everything from extra gear capacity to satellite radio.

For more information or to arrange media coverage please contact BJ Strass at info@ScooterRiderMag.com or
call 863-229-1068. You can also check out our website www.ScooterRiderMag.com and click on the "Scoot
Commute 2005" link.

Our route will take us to these nightly stops:

- Naples, FL (start)
- Oak Hill, FL
- Savannah, GA
- Madison, GA
- Myrtle Beach, SC
- Kitty Hawk, NC
- Quakerstown, PA
- Middletown, CT
- Bar Harbor, ME
- Canada Border
- Bar Harbor, ME
- Middletown, CT
- Quakerstown, PA
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- Kitty Hawk, NC
- Myrtle Beach, SC
- Savannah, GA
- Oak Hill, FL
- Naples, FL (end)

Scooter Rider Magazine is a national subscription based publication, produced in Naples Florida, dedicated to
scooter riders, enthusiasts and the promotion of scooter use.
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Contact Information
BJ Strass
SCOOTER RIDER MAGAZINE
http://www.ScooterRiderMagazine.com
863-229-1068

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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